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SUFFRAGETTES
SELF-DENIAL.

Women of England Railing Money 
For Campaign.

Sixty-three Vote-seeker» Given 
Forty Days in Jail.

Ministers Living in Terror—A De
monstration Every Day.

I" " Now York, Feb. 16.—The Sun has 
received the following cable despatch 
from London.

Whatever the result to their cause 
may be the suffragettes have captur
ed the attention oi the entire country.
No day passes without a deinonstra 
tion oi some sort, usually having its 

‘"sequel in tbe Police Courts. Sixly- 
i-three suffragists have gone to jail 
within the last week for forty day-:

* each. Ail the Cabinet Ministers live 
in terror.

... Mr. Asquith, who is the special
" betc noir of the women, never ven
tures upon the street unless nccoin- 
"panied by two detectives, and his col
leagues seek to avoid recognition in 
public places.

... The last batch of arrests was reall. 
rather outrageous. A band of thir
teen suffragettes started from Caxton 
Hall to take a petition to Westmin
ster. They did not go in procession, 
but attempted to walk the sidewalk • , 
like ordinary pedestrians. A crowd 
who had been expecting some such 
movement followed and the police 
gobbled up the women before they had 
gone a hundred yards, and they were 
by no means gentle about it. These 
women had committed no offence, but 
the Magistrate before whom they were 
taken ordered them to furnish recog
nizances to keep the peace <>r go to 
jail for six weeks. They all went to
^ It will he seen that their campaign 
has produced a feeling of irritation 
and exasperated the authorities, and 
thin attitude threatens ugly develop
ments if the agitation develops upon 
a larger scale, as it certainly will.

The suffragettes especially resent 
the insinuation that they arc lacking 
in a sense of humor. This ri a libel 
on some of the leaders. Chrystahel 
Pankhurst. who is the greatest in
dividual inspiration in the crusade, 
su» frankly: 'Of course we are ridic 
ulous. But what can we do? The 
movement would be isrnored for an 
other half century unless we compel
led attention somehow. We must be | 
either criminal nr sillv. Men under j 
like circumstances would lie criminal. 
We prefer to bo silly.'

The suffragettes have decreed a self- , 
denial week, begining to-dav. to raise | 
funds for the campaign. They have 
adopted many curious expedients. One • 
woman makes “Votes for Women'' | 

'■mai malade. Another takes a barrel j 
organ about the streets. Others col 
leet subscriptions at the railway sta- ' 
tions. Others make five-minute 
speeches between the^acts at the thea
tres and music halls'and pass around 
collection boxes. Hundreds will bom- 
nard friends with subscription cards. 
Boarding house keepers will fine men 
boarders who mention the suffraget
tes at table. Dozens of girls will walk 
to work and send their omnibus fares 
to the fund. Well-to-do women are 

-expected' to contribute a week’s in- 
• come and abjure luxuries f<>r the ben

efit. of the crusade. In fact all Eng
lishmen will have cause to regret tin 
coming week. That the British Gov
ernment is unable to suppress tlv 
woman suffrage agitation was admit
ted in Parliament vesterdav.

Tlie woman question has broken out 
in one place where it was least expected. 
The Government is officially utilizing 
the services of a woman recruiting ser
geant for the British army. Secretary 
for War Haldane, answering a question 
on the subject, replied:

: - “It is quite true that a lady has lieen
instrumental in sending candidates for 
enlistment to St. George’s barracks and 
tlie chief recruiting staff officer has. 
consistently with regulations, considered 
her entitled to he regarded as an agent. 
Mie "does not rei rive the regimental pay 
or allowances of a recruiting sergeant, 
hut the regular recruiting awards given

■ to all recruiting agents for successes are 
paid to her. Colonel Walsh gave the 
lady as a compliment a recruiting ros
ette. which did not involve any public 
expenditure. I think we may congrat
ulate ourselves, especially at the pres
ent moment, when we find ladies select
ing such useful ends for their great ac-

KILLED ON THE RAILWAY.

James C. Ross Struck by a Train Near 
Goderich.

Goderich, Fell. 16. A distressing fa
tality occurred within a mile or two of 

■ Goderich yesterday, whereby dames C.
C Ross, of Goderich township, was instant

ly killed by a Grand Trunk train. The 
unfortunate gentleman, in company with 
two neighbors, was coming into town 

-walking along the railway track. A 
strong gale from the northwest was 
blowing, which prevented them from 
hearing the train until it was just upon 
them.

j, Ross, who was walking in the centre 
of the group, unable to get clear, was 
■truck by the engine and- instantly kill
ed, while his companions were thrown 
to either side of the track, but with 
little injury.

WHERE MONEY IS TIGHT
Everybody suffers. When boots are 

tight, your corns suffer, but they can be 
painlessly cured by Putnam's Corn K> 
tractor. Guaranteed in all cases. Use 
only Putnam’s.

Influenza in London.
London, Feb. 15.—influenza is claim

ing thousands of victims in London, and 
the visitation of the present time is 
tin- worst that has been known in many 
years. J hree members of the Cabinet, 
Premier Sir Henry Campbvll-liunHer
man, Augustine Birrell (Chief Secretary'

| for Ireland) and the Marquis of Uipon
■ (Lord Privy Seal), are confined to their 
| beds with the malady. The disease is 
. most virulent in the west end, where 

j niembeis of society are going down
I “like ninepins,” to quote the words of 
| a fashionable physician.

L- To cure a cold in one night—use Vapo- 
I Cresolinc. It has been us#»d extensively dur- 
J- lng^more than twenty-four years. All drug-

Loses His Arm.
|;-Chatham, Feb. HI.—Thomas Boyle, a 
! prominent farmer. unmarried, of Dover, 
j was struck last evening by a V. W. & L. 
j- E. electric car near concession 7 and his 
j left1 arm so badly'mangled that it had 

tc be amputated. He is 64 years of age.

Why Many People Look So Old
To look old before their time seems not uncommon to-day, with many 

people who should still be in the prime of life. Physicians say nothing in 
the world is so sure to age a person, to destroy their vita'ity and happiness 
as pain. A comparatively young man who suffers with muscular or in
flammatory rheumatism, looks older titan a man twice his age. The farmer, 
the man who works at hard labor, the mechanic, is subject to the baneful 
influences of dampness, fog and inclement weather. It is hard for him to 
escape pain. What he needs at home is a bottle of that trusty liniment, 
Poison’s Nerviline, which gives instant ease to every kind of pain. So 
strong and concentrated is Nerviline that one application is as good as six 
ordinary rubbings with other liniment. The most wonderful pain-sub
duing substances in the world are in Nerviline—that’s why it penetrates 
so quickly, why it instantly cures pain that other remedies can’t even 
relieve. You’ll be surprised how quickly sciatica, lumbago or rheumatism 
are cured by Nerviline—seçms almost magical the way it will cure a cold 
or sore throat. When the chest is sore and it hurts to draw a long breath, 
one rubbing with Nerviline is sufficient. So highly valued is Nerviline 
by those who use it, that many families consider it quite as good as a 
doctor for aches, pains, and minor ailments of every kind.

A CHIC GOWN rOtt A YoUNG GIRL.
Xus. 5998-57:17—Dark Mut- mohair was the material chosen for 

development of this smart gmvn for a young girl. The blouse 
waist is one of the newest anti prettied of the season. Jt is made 
n itli a loxv eut neck, outlined by a -iroad rolling eollar. A group 1 
of tueks at the shoulders give a grateful amount of fullness and f
renders the mode ex.... dinglv becoming. A removable shield with I
a high standing collar fills ill the open neck. If preferred the j 
sleeves may he long finished with deep cuffs. The skirt is a sty- j 
lish five-gored model, that is laid in deep pleats all round. It is 5 
trimmed with bands oi the material, finished hv machine stitch- I 
ing. Serge, vhallis, albatross and die pretty plaids are all sug- ' 
gesterl for the making. For a girl of If). 2'., yards of material. :lti j 
inches wide, will he required for the blouse, and 4"K yards for the

Misses' blouse No. üflitS. tsizes. 15. 1(1 and IT years.
-Misses' pleated skirt No. 57:17. Sizes, 15. Iti' ami 17 years, j
This illustration calls for two separate patterns, a waist and 

a skirt, which will he mailed to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps for each.

Address. “Pattern Department,’ Times Office, Hamilton.

SCALDED TO DEATH. STRUCK AN OLD CHARGE.

GO fOR YOUR LETTERS

OFFICIAL LIST OF THOSE DE
CLAIMED AT HAMILTON.

List of unclaimed letter» lying in the 
Hamilton Poet Office received prior to 
Feb. 10th, 1906:

Ahrens, Benjamin II.
Alkery, Albeit 
Alden, W. W.
Anderson, Dr., dentist 
Anderson, W. J.
Anderson. Thomas W.
Anderson, J„ Dun das road 
Armstrong, Geo. E.

Baxter, Florence J.
Bagmill. Mrs. Jane 
Bell. Allen ('.
Beckeraon, Mrs. J. J.. 452 Main *t. w. 
Beamer. L. G.
Blackman, G. A.
Biggs, Alex. C.
Boothroyd, George A.
Brown, Walter J.
Breen. Joseph 
Bruce. James Hobe-rt 
Brelsfnnl, <’. W.
Burnette. David, estate 
Buchan, Mrs. John

('aider. R.
Can;». Charles. 126 Hamilton *t. 
Cambell, W.
Cat ton, A. S.
Campbell, R. H. .
Campbell, William, c. Fred. Kyles 
Carter. G. A.
Cavanaugh. G.
Charles-worth. J. T.
Ci’flvbournv. pVrney 
Collirvon. R. L.. Petrie Mfg. Co.
Ciity, Harry

Day. George Alma.
Daniels. Arthur William.
Deedman. Mr.
Donagbv. George.
Dory. Sliss Rhea J.
Dynes. Mrs. lolin F.

F.d .artU. F.
Kdgerton, Miss Victorv

Fameomb. F. XX.
Fowler, E. A.
Fowler. B. W.
Fryer. Wm. XX'.

Garbott. Mrs. or Miss B.
Garrison. Mrs. M.
Glo.cr. George B.
Glover. Mrs. Henry.
Giles, Mrs. H.
Gorman, Mrs. E.
Cowling. H.
Green, H. G.
Guest, Mrs. Florence.

Hayward, XX alter.
Hamanu, L. H.
Hermann, Charles.
Holland, XX . H., registered.
Horning, Miss Edith.
Hopkins. Mise May.
Hunt, Richard. ,
Hurd. Miss Eva E.
Hunt. Miss Eva, Mountain 
Hughs, Miss Dorothy.

Johnson, A. B.
Jackson, Frank H:
.laggard, Walter, Mountain 
Jordan, XX". (4)

Kane, Samuel' f
Kelly. XX in. G. /
Kearney. XX". J. 1 
King, Samuel j..

Kolxvood, John 
Knowles. Elizabeth 
Kvlis, Fred

Lang. T.. Ottawa st.
La ivy. XX". 11.
Leman ski, F. J.
Lerin, Morris*
Lcvskey, Lily 
Livermore, F. C.
Love joy. Myrtle 
Login, XX"m.
Loiinsbiiry. Edwin 
Long, Roht. C.
Lynn, Win.
Lynes. IL, Limestone Ridge

Martin, George 
Maher, W. B. •
Marsh. II. E.
Martin. Mrs.
Mackle, A. M.
Mena mon. Rev. J. E.
Mvdxvin. Miss Emily F.
Mitchell. \X\ XV.
Minn her. Miss M.
Midwinter. Miss Marv 
MilTs. Sarah 
Moore. Bernard 
Moses. Joseph 
Mound. Arthur 
Muse. Rrulii » "j".
Mumlay. E.

North. A.

A SHOCKING FATALITY ON A GRAND 
TRUNK TRAIN.

Broken Rail Causes Engine to Turn Over j

FRAUDS ON POLES.
Ottawa East. Parks was 4! years of! ---------
age and leaves a widow and family. Mar- ! Charges Again Jan Nowicki and Stephen 
tin was married about three months j Werner, of Montreal,
ago.

The fireman was scalded to death in 
the eab of the engine.

Montreal, Feb. 10.—“This promises to 
be one of the most sensational ease

Tin* engine,., niamigetl In enxxvl out of. Il""nl -'I",Ureal for a long limn, ami
.......... on In tlie foollnnml hat xvu, so l’"'<onnl!y I ,,'gav.l it as Wing one „f
severely aeal.le.l that l,e ,li„! from hia "“*l "i'l"'-lanl. So said lodge
injurie, to-dav. Tlmse in tin- baggage 1 1 !'lt,unlW raur.....................   re-
ear rereived some serutehes and bruines. '1m‘rks, '«'le référé,,,.- to a.-.-usat„„,s
not nothing serin,,- Thorn Mere none ''.ought against two 1‘uhs. -Ian Nowicki
of the pas..... .. injured. ",ul 'V-rner oho have Wen

The nearest station to the accident I """'"' ““K " hanking law and employ-
xvns Kosimai, Springs, four miles distant., IIH n' husmrss. w ill, offices on Si. dames 
From ( It ta Ma to" Ka-stman Springs is, street. ...

I lie charge against them is that they

Christant Courtob Killed in the Right of 
Way Mine.

Cobalt, Feb. 16.—Last night Christant 
Courtob, an old country Frenchman, 
aged about thirty years, and so far as 

on Its Side Near Eastman Springs—! k"°w" h"vi"* "" '«-Intiv.-w in Canada. 
Engineer and Fireman Killed—Vic- j ln,tantl-v :,t '*>■■ Kiglil of Way
tims Belonged to Ottawa "'"T ""rt"'h wll° was a maeliine In-Ip.

■_____ w, had to set up a drill in the southwest
cross,-ut from the main drift of No. I 

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The passenger train | shaft at tlie seventy-five-foot level, and 
from Montreal on the Grand Trunk Rail- ! into an old hole, where it is sup-
way due her, at I0.:I0 last night left the ; "f" „f poxvder in the
. , _ ^ I hot tom ot the hole had failed to explode
truck after passing Eastman Spring* j and when Courtob drilled into it an ex- 
station through a broken rail. The en- | plosion took place, killing Courtob and 
gine, after going a car's length on the j seriously injuring E. Bernier, a machine 
ties, fell over on its side, carrying the | runner, working with him. 
baggage car along with it. The passen- : Bernier’s injuries are in the left eye 
ger cars all kept the track. Wiiliaa ! and the left aide of the face. He will be 
Robertson Martin, fireman, was scalded j sent to Toronto General Hospital for 
to death, and Alfred Parks, engineer, treatment, 
died in the hospital here to-day from ; 
the injuries received. Both resided in j

twelve miles.

French Canadians Still French.
Rome. Feb. 16.—The Oaservatorc Ro-1

conspired to defraud a number of their 
fpllow=rmmtryniAi. Complaint was tak
en out by Joseph Jaroz, who alleged that 
lit- gave the accused $52 to send to his

mano lias interviewed Dr. Begin, who j family in Poland, which sum never reach, i
said: “\\"e French-Cnnadinns are still 
French. XX'e love our native country, 
although we have no reason to regret 
British rule, which grants us broad re
gime and absolute liberty. But we are 
attracted towards those who are our 
brothers in language and origin, and so 
we hAve received many of our co-reli
gionists expelled from France.’

ed its destination.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and eSective remody for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Oeeolent 

with tho eooth'ng r-roperties of aiippcrr elm and lico
rice. Your druggist or from ui, 10c in stamp*.
Luuuxe. Mm» Oa. Limited. Agent». Montreal. U

Orgar. XX".
( >rr. jun.. James.

Phillips. Louis 
Pink
Potter. R. <
Pritchard, Miss Nellie

<x>ueen. I).

Repero. Joseph H.
Reid. Miss Bella 
Rea. Miss Agnes J.
Reosor. E.
Reid. Mrs. J.
Read. Balfour 
Reynolds. Mrs. A. 
Richardson, H. A.
Richards. 1).
ReH«, Mrs. Isedore.
Kollo, James.
Ro*?, Welter Janie*. 
Ronson. Miss Bessie. 
Robson, L. J.
R<*k*nberger. XX in.
Roberts, K. A.
Ruse, Mrs. C.

Say 1er. S. E.
Sheppard. Osborne.
Skinley. Mr.
Sinclair. Miss Elizabeth. 
Smith. Mary.
Snider. John A.
Sp« idakcr. John G 
Spure. Miss Amelici. 
Sparkman, J.
Stealson-e .T. J.
Stewart. Otarie». 
Stephens.,». Dr. |.. |*. 
Steele, M. II 
Sturdy, Ge&rgv Morton.

Taylor. Miss Matilda. 
Tnafe. John.
Terreberry, Gu**,
Thornton. Alf. E.
Thomas. Mr*. E.
Tinsley, s.. Marin? Stove*. 
Trnnev. Miss M.
Tuttle. XY. V.. Cartoonist. 
Tunbridge. F. C.

Usborne, XX*.

X'alway. Mias Christina
VurUeea, Mr.

Ward, Rev. J., Fern Buck 
Watson, Wm. J.
Ward, J. L.
Wells, Wm.
Webb, XX’cllington 
West, William 
Weeks, Alice 
White, Mrs: A. A.
Williams, S. A.
Wellwood, Mr.
Wiseman, H.
Williamson, Miss Mary

Younjf, Iliram

McDonald. George 
McDonald. Frank. Beach Road 
McLeod, H. G.
McLennan. Miss I.
McKintv, Mr., Beach Road 
McKay,* J.
McKinley, J. C.
McKeown, Mrs. M.
McMillan, Mies J.
McMillian. XV. J.
McNaughton, Lawson 
McPhee, R. H.
McPherson, Robert

Canada Furniture Mfrs. 
Hamilton Buggy Shaft Co. 
Ham non L. XV. Co.
Hamilton Refining Co.

Torvoson, P.
Vulsen L.
Jozsefnels, S.
Cakesa. Axjurady 
C’eceia, Pietro 
Beni, Lnjosiuik

POPE CLOSELY GUARDED.

The Life of the Pontiff Has Been 
Threatened.

I Rome. Feb. 16. Since the assassina- j 
I tkm of the Portuguese King and Crown 
| Prince the Pope ha- been in fear of his , 
j mvii life. It is said threatening letters i 
i haxe lieen received recently at the |
I X ativ.in a sorting Pin* X. will sooner or I" 
: later meet the same fate. These caused !
great concern to the X'atican author- | 

lilies and to the prélat** surrounding j 
' the Pope, because they consider them- j 

selves personally responsible for the 
Pope’s safety.

EtxraortMintry precautions have been ; 
taken, especially in the X'atii.m gar- ; 
dens, where the Pnpf^ takes every day j 
hi* pinmenade and rides. Carbineer j 
and Palatine Guards are scattered over I 
the grounds ab'mt the time Hie Pope is ' 
due to a prieur. Tlie Pope’s carriage j
now L alway- followed by txvo niounteil 

j noble guards, which has not Ih*pii the j 
<-nve since the death i f Leo XIII.. who 

I always insisted on this.
| Tie Italian Goxer-iment has lieen 
| notified of the Pope’s fears, itml ha* ar- I 
1 rangetl fur a special patrol of police i 
| and eiH>iiierrs to watch outside tlie 
I walls enclosing the X'atican ground*.

| MR BRYCF’S VISIT.

British Amhass.’dor Will Be Accompanied 
by Mrs. Bryce.

Ottawa. Feb. Its.— 11 i* understood
j that- British Ambassador Bryce b ft j 

XX’ashingtoii to-ilay and will In* i;< Ot
tawa tii-ntorroxv. In addition to the . 

j subjects already mentioned, in which he . 
j will discuss with the Government, is 

that in regard tn submission • i |
j the Canada fisheries case along xxith 

Nvwfotit'diaml’s »n '• lie Hague Confvr-

Ience. Tk? reference has not yet lieen : 
finaJly prepared, ami it will be talked : 
over with Mr. Bryce during1 his stay 
here. A* already stated. Mr. Bryce i 

! will lx* the guest of his Excellency tlie 
j Governor-General.
! Washington. Fri». 16. Mr. James 
1 Bryce, the British Ambassador at ' 

XX'avliimrtnn. accompanied by Mrs. j 
Bryce, left here- to-day for Ottawa. ;

! where he is expected to arrive to-mor- 
1 row afternoon. The Ambassador's |
| xisit to Canada is for the pnrpo-e of 

conferring with the Dominion officials 
j relative to the boundary and fisheries 

disputes between that country mil the 
United States. Mr. Bryce took with 

! him the draft of s-xeia* pix»lio*ed
; treaties looking t > « >c«tlempti* of .

these questions. The \nih".?*a;l»r * 
. wi'l jbWimI c* cut a week in Ottawa, j
j and from there lie wiM go t-o xlontrc-*1.

where h«* \i ill make two snppchcs. He I 
exnects to retvn to XX'ashington tie ' 

| Utter part of this jvontli.
IN N0ÜURBY TO STARXrE.

; The Lesdcr of Unemplovcd Postpones 
Demorslration.

j London, Feb. 16. Stewart Gray, tb.-1 
j leader of the Manchester unemployed,
: who petitioned the King for liuil in 
1 XXiiidsor fmest, li.i> iwncil no answer 

to bis appeals, but he has not yet be
gun to tv.try out his threat of starving 

j himself to death. Oil the contrary.
1 having convinced hiui.-clf tint he can 
; live at least thirty days vit bout food.
■ et. the end of that pcritnl he hope* that 

The hard hearts of the la milords of Eng 
land will lie melted.

; Gray promises t«* begin his thirty-day 
fast as soon as he ran get an entrance 

. to the Royal Chipel at XX'indsor. which 
! hr considers a good pla -e for the per

formance pending the happy day when 
j lie will be engaged for a music hall.

The most gentle of Nature's laxa
tives put into candy form. That’s 
Cascarets. Made to be taken 
in dainty doses, when you don’t 
feel at your best.
A cure for the blues—for the grouch—for bad temper^ 
Cascarets.
For the cause of most of these troubles lies in the bowels. 
A Cascaret tonight means a cheery day tomorrow. Six 
bright days for ten cents. Are they worth it?
Don’t think of Cascarets as a physic. They are candy tablets, as 
good as they are gentle.
Their effect is the same as the effect of some foods. They stimulate 
the bowels to natural action.
Those who have learned what is best carry a box in the pocket. 
They take one as soon as they need it.

Don’t have a bowel wash-day. Don’t take physics in large doses 
and rarely.
Yon wash your face at the first sign of uncleanliness. Why not be 
as clean with your bowels?
You know by the symptoms when your bowels need help. One Cas
caret right then puts a stop to them. "
You can just as well avoid these little ills —just as well keep at 
your best. __________

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, 
but never in bulk. Be sure you get the genuine, with CCC 
on every tablet. The price is 50c, 25c and

TEN CENTS PER. BOX tr?

-l-ll.»-l-l.l-;.l-l.r.Lt.l.ljALlJ.l^lJJL'JLLLLlALIJ.'.t.'JAl.'.J

Try the Little Railway Size Admis
sion Tickets for Church Concerts 
and Entertainments of all kinds

OOGOOOOOOOOO

Nothing So Handy 

Numerically Numbered 

100 Different Patterns

Nothinji So Cheap 

Easily Nep1 Track of 

Caa’t Be Counterfeited

Only $1.50 Per 1000

And in larger quantities cheaper still.
OOOOCXDOOOOOO

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during th*? year.

Send in your order. We print them while you wait.

g SwmiÊmX Times Printing Company

:

oooooooooooo

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card. A

•a tfMVW WWW WWW* tf w W W W W WWW WWWWWP

The Paper on Which “The Times* 
is Made by the

is Printed

Limited$ Riordon Paper Mills
# at Merritton, Near St. Catharines
f THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr 
f LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Held office. Mark Filher Building. Montres!, where =11 
correspondence should be addressed.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears tho 

Signature of (

. LORD ROBERTS WRITING A BOOK, i

It Will Contain an Account of the Wy ' 
in South Africa.

! London. Feb. 16.—Lord RtiWr.s h ! 
: utilizing his spare time in the <olle<lion 
j of material for anolhtr volume of an ' 
autobiographical nature, derigm ;l to he j 

! a companion to his «count of his forty ' 
1 years in India.

The Inxik. of course, will include the 
j period t.f tile S null African War. and if 
j “Boba” publish** in co'd print some 
j comments on certain generals who fig 
j nred in that campaign, which he doe* 
j not heritate to exurt-ss in private. In*
; will cause no end of sensation.

SALE STILL 
PULLING

Easily lhe host shoe value» in 
Hamilton. The more you iook 
about and compare values the 
better you will appreciate what 
we have done in the offer» we 
have made to you in this clearing 
sale. It dees little good to quote 
prices unless you see the quality 
of the high grade shoes from the 
best American makers.
Indies’ Broken l»ts. $3. S3..SO and

$4 Boot* at............ $2
Indies' broken lote, $2.50, $3. and

$330, at...................................IM
Misse»’ broken lots, $2-50. $2.4."», 

and <2. at SM-2.T
Girls' broken lot», SI 50 at T5c 
Girls’ broken lot», SI at .ROc 
>Jiei’, Misées’ and Children** Car

digan Overshoes at less than 
ha’-f prioe.

JOHN F. SHEA
25 KING STREET EAST

The Wafch House
Wedding Gifts 

and Cut Glass
Go hind in hand. With oic 
complete stock of Cut Glass 
we can show you almost any
thing in both ornaments as 
well as table ware.

Klein 51 Binkley
35 Jsan Street North

Issuers ef Marrie«e T if encafc

Two Boys Miss.ng.
St. John. N. B., FVI» 16.-Harold 

Draper, aged 16. and Hiving Earle. 
! aged 1,1. left their homes in Metcalf 
j street on " Saturday afternoon. They 
! said they were going fishing through 
j the ice. They had not returned late 
! to-night ai"! it is feared tin have 
j been drowned. .X wild rainstorm raged 

on Saturday night.

DR.A.W. CHASE'S QC 
CATARRH CURE... &UC.

ts sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved oiower 
Heals the elects, cleats the ait 
passages, stops droppings tn the 
throat and permanamly am 
Catarrh and flay Fever. Blower 

free. AH dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co , Toronto ami Bagafo.

Wall Paper
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Mouldings
Room. Beads. Chair and Pint# 

Rails, t*c.

METCALFS
81 MacNab St. North

118 Colborne St.. Brentford 
•PHONE 1056

FORDASM.FmralD
57 King Street W

E*t»MWhed IStl. 
BRANCHES—44$

Private Morton?. 
Bertqa Ewt; «L

2629
Telephone for prompt ttka- 

tion to repairs and installation! 
. of Electric and Gas Work of al 

kinds, from 8 a. m, tfll 10 p. m

PORTER © BROAD 

Quality Counts
That im why GOLD SEAL a*i COOK1 

PRTOB F!oar leads. Manafaetured by

BENNETT BROS.
dor. Market ead Fuk SUtda 

TWo» 1^17.

>RCEN BROS.
werai Creators and Enbstmert 

Cor. King and Catharine Sts.
ear'bestee» oT or clftL
mee Xlaiwa SDL tnllee el. JL


